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Boomers

bike tours near and far
Mississauga’s Baby Boomers rediscover biking
If the last time you rode your
bike it had pink streamers or a
banana seat, you may want to get
with the program and join the record
number of baby boomers who

have rediscovered cycling.
story
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Only this time, instead of a BMX or Barbie bike, you
are more likely to be sitting pretty on a hybrid, riding on the
Mississauga bike paths (or beyond), cycling in a ride for
charity, or, for the enthusiast – participating in one of the
hottest new trends in the tourism industry – the cycling tour.
“Baby boomers are driving the bicycle business and they
always have; when they were kids and again now,” says Jean–
Paul Tesolin, co-owner of Via Ciclante Bike Shop in Streetsville
and Founder of the Healing Cycle Bike Ride. The same people
who got a new bike for Christmas when they were kids are
now buying themselves a set of shiny new wheels. “Bike sales
have increased 5% a year for the past five years, mostly to
baby boomers who want to ride for fitness and are looking at
cycling as lifestyle recreation. We have become so afraid of
the “C” word (cancer) that we are getting the message to get
fit. Cycling is a great workout that’s easy on the knees—that’s
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“

Kirsty started out

cycling locally,
but one cycling
trip to Italy
and she was
hooked.

why we are seeing a lot of runners taking up cycling. Plus
it’s fun. Group rides have become a great social activity.”
Locally, cyclists are exploring the many paths and
trails in Mississauga, or heading northwest to Oakville,
the Milton area, and a favourite destination; a ride along
the escarpment to Kelso Conservation area.
“Now that the kids have left home, boomers have the time
and the discretionary income to get into cycling in a big way.
They are also discovering cycling tours. There are so many
cycling tour companies that have sprung up over the past ten
years. The tourism market is now catering to this niche market.”
Howard Pulver, manager of Bike On Tour, a company who
specializes in self-guided and custom cycling tour packages in
Ontario, says his clients are mainly couples between the ages of
30 and 55, with white collar jobs, out for some fun and adventure.
Bike On Tour can customize cycling packages providing turnby-turn directions, listings of local attractions, itineraries, and
for a small fee, they will even handle luggage or bike transfers
and book accommodations at bike-friendly hotels or inns.
“Niagara is the number one cycling destination because it is
so scenic, has wineries and great places to visit along the route,
and it’s close to Mississauga and Toronto with the best bike
path system in Ontario,” says Howard. “Prince Edward County
(near Belleville) is number two, featuring many quiet paved
roads, scenic waterfront routes, gentle terrain and picturesque
heritage towns. Essex County would be the third most popular
Ontario destination for cyclists. It’s further away and relatively
unknown, but very scenic with waterfront routes and wineries
and it’s a unique area because it has a more southerly climate.”
One of the drawbacks of attempting a cycling trail is that
someone has to drive (and gets left out) or somehow you have
to ride in a circle to go back for the car. Several tour companies
offer a shuttle service, or, you could hop the Go Train and
take your bike with you! GO Transit’s unique Toronto-Niagara
Greenbelt Express Bike Train offers service from Union Station
to Niagara Falls, with a stop at the Port Credit GO station.
“This rail service makes summer bike transportation along
the Toronto-Niagara corridor convenient and accessible for
many GTA residents and visitors,” says Louisa Mursell, Project
Manager of Transportation Options and the Welcome Cyclists
Network. “With specially equipped bike coaches on the
weekend service, cyclists of all ages and abilities can access
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an incredible range of cycling adventures and activities. More
than 2,500 passengers have traveled the BikeTrain rails. When
planning a trip in Ontario, cyclists can make use of the Welcome
Cyclists Network to find bicycle-friendly businesses, including
accommodations, restaurants, cafes, wineries and attractions,
along your route, plus maps and regional cycling information.”
Another resource for reasonably-priced maps
and guided or self-guided tours is the Ontario
Tourism website www.ontariooutdooor.com.
But, what if your dream is to cycle the mountains of Italy
or see the fields of sunflowers or lavender in France?
This was the dream of Kirsty Dunne, owner of FSX Femme
Sport in Mississauga. Kirsty started out cycling locally, but one
cycling trip to Italy and she was hooked. Now several trips later,
Kirsty is organizing a women’s only cycling tour through Tuscany
for September. The group will stay at the luxurious Borgo Scopeto
Relais resort enjoying “yoga in an olive grove amongst 5,000
olive trees, cycling 25 to 50 kilometres a day through rolling
Tuscan hills, Pilates at sunset, ending with a perfect glass of
Chianti Classico wine from grapes grown in local vineyards.”
The dream trip for Caroline Derouet, a 10-year police veteran
in Mississauga, was to tour Africa, by bike. Her first two-week
cycling trip to Africa in 2006 only left her wanting more. Last
year, using up all of her holidays, Caroline signed up for a
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From remote villages to cycling past the
pyramids, Peel Police Officer, Caroline
Derouet of Mississauga is all smiles at the
start of her dream cycling tour from Cape
Town, South Africa to Cairo, Egypt with
Canadian Tour company Tourd’Afrique.
Photo courtesy of Caroline Derouet.

4 month, 12,000 km journey with Tour d’Afrique
Ltd., a Canadian company that specializes in multicountry, cross-continental cycling tours.
When asked to share a few “moments” Caroline paused.
“There are so many...riding past the pyramids, stopping to watch
an elephant cross the road, seeing Victoria Falls, taking a day off
to climb Mount Kilimanjaro. We saw things and went places that
were eye-opening. You could never have done this on your own.”
Caroline was part of a group of 60 cyclists, ranging
in age from 19 to 70. “When we would ride through the
remote villages, people would stop and stare. In one
village, a group of young Masai warriors in full dress tried
to stop us. It was a bit unnerving, but we felt safe.”
Despite heavy rains, the sweltering 43-degree temperature
in Sudan, riding across a desert and having to complete about
120 km a day (the longest ride was 207 k in a downpour),

Caroline says she would do it all again in a heartbeat. “It was a
life, changing trip. I had such a sense of accomplishment. Cycling
allows you to go slower and meet the locals. Besides, I hate the
cold, and this was a great way to escape winter!” says Caroline.
For now, if your dream is just getting back on a bike, Ira Kargel,
co-owner of Gear’s Bike Shop in Mississauga recommends their
8-week learn-to-ride clinic. “We start out in the indoor cycling
studio where we teach everything from proper hand signals
to how to change an inner tube. New cyclists are threatening
to a group; one wrong move could cause an accident.”
There are several group rides available from Gears
Girls road riding group to the elite racing club.
“Group cycling is bringing people together in new ways,”
says Ira. “It used to be that people farmed all day then
met at a dance. Now people work all day, meet for a ride,
then share some stories over coffee at Starbucks.”
The local bike shop is the hub of cycling. Gears Bike Shop
is the official training facility for the Ride to Conquer Cancer.
Gears co-owner Kevin Wallace founded the Ride 4 Betty, named
after his late mother. The Ride helps raise funds for the Trillium
Health Centre. Kevin and Ira also organize the annual five-day,
200 kilometre Around-the-Lake ride which takes place each
September. “The number one surge in cycling in the GTA flat out
is charity rides,” says Ira. “Thousands of people who wouldn’t
normally ride bikes are signing up to help their favourite charity.”
Perhaps it starts with signing up for a local charity ride, then
joining a group ride or bike club, and before long, you are looking
at maps of France. And your friends are calling you Lance. gl
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INCLUDES FREIGHT AND FEES. EXCLUDES HST AND LICENCING.
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